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Abstract

While the current scholarship on sanitation access is important, the actual use of sanitation

facilities is critical in reducing sanitation-related health problems. We explore variation in the

use of sanitation facilities among slum dwellers who have access to them by identifying social

interactions in slums that serve as information channels that promote public latrine use. Using

an original survey in New Delhi, we find that slum dwellers who frequently interact with slum

leaders, more so than other community leaders, are more likely to use their public latrines

regularly, even after considering individual attitudes toward sanitation.
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1 Introduction

According to the United Nations, 2.3 billion people worldwide lacked access to sanitation in 2017.

Poor sanitation causes waterborne diseases, such as diarrhea, stomach worms, and trachoma, which

pose serious health risks in low- and middle-income countries. In particular, diarrheal disease is

one of the leading causes of child mortality worldwide and responsible for about 31 percent of

deaths among children under five in South and Southeast Asia and 25 percent in Sub-Saharan

Africa (Walker et al., 2012). This is serious problem in India, which has one of the world’s worst

records with over forty percent of its population lacking access to basic sanitation (WHO, 2017).

Solutions to poor sanitation so far focus on increasing coverage of sanitation facilities through

innovative approaches that are low-cost and suitable to local context (Moe and Rheingans, 2006).

But evidence suggests that many of the sanitation facilities are not being used even if they are

available (Barnard et al., 2013).

Why are sanitation practices better among some slum dwellers than others? In this study,

we seek an explanation for variation in the use of sanitation facilities among slum dwellers who

have access to them with a focus on information delivery through social interactions. Information

delivery through health education interventions have been widely studied as a means of promoting

sanitation use, but other information channels that are accessible to slum dwellers on a more regular

basis such as through social networks have not yet been explored. Our main objective is to identify

social interactions in slums that serve as useful vehicles for information on issues related to their

public sanitation facility, and, in turn, increase an individual’s propensity to use latrines in slums.

Using an original survey of slum dwellers in New Delhi, we find that slum dwellers who are

frequently interacting with slum leaders, more so than other community leaders, are more likely to

use their public latrines regularly.

This paper contributes to the literature in two ways. First, we focus on factors affecting latrine

use when infrastructural access has been provided. Many scholars and policymakers have tackled
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the issue of poor sanitation by focusing on the delivery of resources to build household sanitation

facilities. In India, the central government launched the 1999 Total Sanitation Campaign and then

then 2014 Swachh Bharat Abhiyan or ’Clean India Campaign’ to eliminate the practice of open

defecation in rural areas by subsidizing the construction of toilets. Despite large investments in

increasing sanitation coverage, India’s progress on reducing sanitation-related deaths and diseases

has been slow. Some studies attribute the ongoing sanitation-related health problems to socio-

cultural factors such as a lack of awareness of the benefits of hygiene or the absence of shame

surrounding the practice of open defecation (Dongre et al., 2006; Pattanayak et al., 2009). Apart

from culture, other factors that may influence sanitation use despite access has not been consid-

ered such as the social channels and networks available to the urban poor to learn about healthy

behaviors and express their needs and concerns regarding sanitation. Our study contributes to the

literature on the adoption of health behaviors by investigating social factors influence the use of

sanitation facilities.

Second, while the issue of sanitation has largely been considered a rural issue, we direct atten-

tion to poorer urban communities where households are left without basic services and vulnerable

to sanitation-related diseases. A meta-study estimates that on average a child under six in urban ar-

eas of India has a diarrhea incidence rate of 1.09 times a year, which is only a slight improvement

than one in rural regions with a rate of 1.71 (Lakshminarayanan and Jayalakshmy, 2015). The

large health inequalities are also present within cities, where hygiene-related diseases are more

concentrated among the poor compared to the middle or upper class (Sohrabi and Tumin, 2016;

Agarwal et al., 2007). Explanations on the causes of these urban health inequalities have been

limited to identifying challenges in supply-side factors such as a lack of coverage and access to

clean water and sanitation (Bartlett, 2003; Tumwebaze et al., 2013). We know far less challenges

faced in urban areas regarding the use of basic services that impact health, such as sanitation.

In India, studies show that the level of deprivation of basic needs in slums depends on the de-

gree of security in housing tenure (Mahadevia, 2010; Saravanan, 2013). That is, living standards
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are generally better in slum communities where households have secure residential status because

it encourages community members or local governments to invest in basic infrastructure and ser-

vices. What is alarming, however, is the growing population in slum communities that do not have

housing tenure. For example, in Delhi, only a fourth of slum dwellers are in planned communities

that have housing tenure (Sheikh and Banda, 2014). Our study focuses on variation in the use of

public sanitation facilities in a particular category of slum communities in India that do not have

legal ownership of their house but where a local government agency is mandated to provide access

to basic services like sanitation. Due to the insecurity of housing tenure, households in these slums

rely on the government for basic services and therefore often depend primarily on public sanitation

facilities rather than private ones. Since community latrines are government-provided, this allows

us to focus on the factors affecting use separate from the barriers in access.

2 Literature review: The importance of sanitation use

Scholars have examined a range of individual drivers that determine sanitation access. Jenkins

and Scott (2007) investigate the decision-making process of latrine uptake and find that the main

reasons for individuals wanting to install a household latrine were convenience and cleanliness

while the main obstacles preventing them were limited space and high costs. In contrast, another

study argues that latrine ownership has little to do with health reasons, and instead find households

own latrines to signal their prestige and status in a community (Jenkins and Curtis, 2005). Other

scholars have considered the impact of socioeconomic factors such as religion on latrine adoption.

In particular, a cross-national study of Bangladesh, India, and Nepal find that Hindus value purity

and pollution and are more likely to practice open defecation in rural areas compared to non-Hindus

due to their beliefs that nearby latrines may not be pure Vyas and Spears’s (2018).

While sanitation provision and ownership is important, it is only the first step in addressing

water and sanitation issues. In order to reduce infant mortality caused by sanitation-related dis-

eases, the usage of latrines and hygienic behavior is critical. In India, Geruso and Spears (2018)
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find that infant mortality is lower in neighborhoods with more Muslims because, while both Hin-

dus and Muslims have access to sanitation, Muslims are more likely to use latrines than Hindus.

These positive health behaviors reduce contamination and the health benefits are enjoyed by the

entire neighborhood, even to those who may practice open defecation. This implies that facilitat-

ing communities to promote the collective use of sanitation leads to greater benefits. Despite large

investments in sanitation facilities by governments, there is a wide gap between sanitation access

and actual usage.

Existing research on information and latrine use has primarily focused on health education. Hy-

giene education and promotion have been identified as an important factor in changing sanitation

behavior by public health scholars. These studies, often based on health education interventions,

find that increasing awareness of hygienic practices through community health clubs, such as using

the pouring method of hand washing, using individual cups, and using safe fecal burial methods,

create incentives for households to construct and use latrines (Waterkeyn and Cairncross, 2005).

These hygiene behaviors were also more likely to be practiced regularly and persistently over time

with health education (Cairncross et al., 2005). This suggests that having accurate knowledge

on the health benefits of using latrines and having confidence in proper hygienic practices will

promote latrine use.

Other public health studies, however, show that health education alone is not effective in chang-

ing sanitation behaviors, even when the health benefits are understood by users. This is partly due

to costs of latrine construction (Guiteras et al., 2015). Thus, education must be accompanied by

the provision of appropriate infrastructure such as handwashing stations or latrines. A different

study emphasizes that health promotion programs are only effective when low-cost solutions to

sanitation facilities appropriate in the local context are suggested (Contzen et al., 2015). Because

of space constraints and the cost burden of building private latrines in slums, public latrines, which

is the focus of this study, may be the only option for safe sanitation practices in slum communi-

ties. Extending these previous studies, we examine individual propensities to use public latrines in
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slums by focusing on community interactions that shape information flows on sanitation practices.

2.1 Community interactions and sanitation use

While research using health education interventions help assess the impact of one-time exposures

to health messages, these studies overlook other channels and methods of information delivery that

are available to individuals in their daily lives. Individuals in their everyday life interact with differ-

ent community members to learn about community issues such as sanitation use, be persuaded by

other community members’ actions, and express their own needs for sanitation. That is, the various

community interactions and information available to citizens from these relationships form shared

norms about sanitation and hygiene that may serve as an important factor in promoting latrine use.

Recently, scholars have examined the role of social interactions on latrine ownership and man-

agement. Shakya et al. (2015) find that individuals who know someone who owns a latrine are more

likely to own one as well. Fuller et al. (2016) find a much stronger association between sanitation

ownership among neighboring households and lower rates of stunting compared to a household’s

own latrine status, which underscores the importance of collective latrine ownership for realiz-

ing the full health benefits of sanitation. Other studies find that communities with more group

associations along with community leaders are more likely to have success in community-based

sanitation management because higher social capital allows communities to overcome collective

action problems associated with sanitation maintenance Dickin et al. (2017); Bisung et al. (2014).

Similarly, these social interactions may also promote public sanitation use in urban slums

through various mechanisms that should be explored. First, social interactions may encourage

the use of public toilets by increasing consciousness of the benefits of hygienic activities. The

increased exposure to information that motivates other members of the community to use pub-

lic toilets helps spread norms that discourage the practice of open defecation. Unlike health ed-

ucation interventions, these motivations spread through social interactions may or may not be

directly related to health. Community-led total sanitation programs that promote constructing la-
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trines through local empowerment find that people who built latrines take great pride and suggest

their neighbors to do the same (Harvey, 2011). Social interactions also help spread a sense of

safety in using public latrines and reducing emotional stresses related to sanitation. Scholars have

found that practicing open defecation due to a lack of access to toilet facilities causes emotional

stress, especially among women and girls, from fear for personal security as well as from feelings

of shame and indignity (Hirve et al., 2015). Therefore, interactions among community members

that promote usage of public latrines will help individuals realize that public latrines are a safe and

emotionally less burdensome alternative to open defecation. In sum, we should expect that using

public latrines can be encouraged when there are people who relate to at least one of the various

benefits of using latrine facilities.

Second, the influence of social interactions on increasing public latrine use may depend on local

leaders, such as slum leaders, who act as influential agents in the community and resolve various

issues that arise in the community (Bodin and Crona, 2008). To our knowledge, Auerbach and

Thachil’s (2018) research is the first to survey a large sample of slum leaders in India, who are the

ones centrally involved in demanding community development to local political representatives.

According to their study, slum dwellers actively seek leaders in their communities who can help

them with everyday problems often for a small fee. Therefore, slum leaders emerge in these

communities, not through elections, but by accumulating a following from slum residents through

the successful handling of everyday demands. Auerbach and Thachil (2018) find that slum leaders

help deliver access to various types of public goods as the middlemen between political parties and

slum dwellers. In this sense, they emerge from competitive environments because slum dwellers

have many community members that they can go to for help, but only the ones who are effective

in lobbying with parties or solving problems are likely to be approached.

While these studies have focused on the connectivity between slum leaders and members out-

side the slum community such as political party organizations, our study focuses on slum leaders’

interactions with residents in the same slum. While slum leaders serve as political brokers, they
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also serve as communicators of community issues and their solutions to these issues so that they

can claim credit for resolving important problems. Regarding sanitation, slum leaders are more

likely to communicate information on the status and maintenance of public latrines that have been

built to serve the slum community. They are also more likely to be attuned to the slum dwellers’

concerns about sanitation and shared latrine facilities in the community.

Previous studies have noted other existing social networks that help improve India’s slums,

although not in the context of sanitation use. Slum networking projects in the city of Ahmedabad

where community participation is central to slum upgrading has been successful due to partnerships

between civil society groups among slum dwellers as well as local non-governmental organizations

(NGOs) private businesses (Das and Takahashi, 2009). Evidence from slums in the cities of Jaipur

and Bhopal show that organized neighborhood associations serve as development committees and

improve slums by taking a community’s demands to state offices (Auerbach, 2017). Auerbach

(2016) finds that slums with stronger networks with political parties, through party workers living

in slum settlements, are more likely to have better public services such as access to paved roads,

trash removal, and piped water. He further adds that whether these party networks are used to

promote slum dwellers to resolve their own community problems or used to raise and deliver

group concerns to political representatives, slum leaders were often involved. Therefore, we should

expect to see these social interactions associated with behavior that is beneficial for the entire slum

community including public latrine use. In particular, we expect that local leaders, such as slum

leaders, may be more influential in motivating public latrine use.

3 Method

3.1 Study Context

The study focuses on slum dwellers in Delhi, where approximately 16 percent of the city’s pop-

ulation live in slum areas (Census, 2011). These are areas determined to be “unfit for human

habitation" and “detrimental to safety, health or hygiene" due to poor living standards and lack
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of basic infrastructure including “narrowness or faulty arrangement of streets, lack of ventilation,

light or sanitation facilities" (DUSIB, 2010). A 2012 National Sample Survey conducted by the

government estimated 6343 slums in Delhi with varying degrees of legal recognition and land

tenure (of Delhi, 2012).

In this study, we focus on a particular type of slum settlement, known as jhuggi jhopri clusters

(JJ clusters), which was officially recognized in 2010 by the Delhi Urban Shelter Improvement

Board (DUSIB) Act. In terms of a governing body, DUSIB is responsible for providing basic

services such as access to clean water and sanitation for JJ clusters. This agency operates under the

Delhi’s Ministry of Urban Development. In 2011, DUSIB estimated that there are 685 JJ clusters

in Delhi where close to 420,000 households reside. This is about 12 percent of the total households

in Delhi.

A characteristic of JJ clusters is that they are built on public land, owned, for example, by the

national railway agency. Therefore slum dwellers are not entitled to the house they live in and face

possible eviction at any time (Heller and Mukhopadhyay, 2015). The insecurity of housing tenure

creates a lack of incentive for households to invest in private latrines even if they are willing to

bear the costs. Therefore, households in these slums instead rely on community latrine facilities

that are provided by DUSIB. Because public latrines are provided by the local government, this

allows us to focus on use of the public latrine facilities separate from provision or access.

3.2 Data collection

This study is based on an original two-stage survey conducted by the authors that interviewed slum

community members and their slum leaders from March to April, 2017 in New Delhi. First, twelve

local political constituencies (assembly constituencies) were selected by the authors across the

seven parliamentary constituencies that comprise Delhi, in order to ensure that a geographically

wide range of slum communities in different areas of Delhi was represented. Using DUSIB’s

list of 685 JJCs in Delhi, 30 slum communities were randomly selected across twelve political
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constituencies (assembly constituencies) by selecting two or three slums within each constituency.

Then, twenty-seven households were systematically sampled in each slum community by selecting

a head of household or spouse in every “nth" household for interview. In consultation with survey

experts in Morsel India, the starting point for each slum was predetermined. This results in a total

sample size of 810 households. We provide more details on the sampling method in section A.1 of

the online appendix.

In addition to the household surveys, we also interviewed slum community leaders, who were

identified by the household survey respondents. At the end of an household interview, each re-

spondent was asked to identify a slum leader. The first two slum leaders that were identified by

two different households were selected for interview. We conducted semi-structured interviews

with two slum leaders in each of the thirty slum communities. Both household and slum leader

questionnaires were conducted face-to-face and contained open- and close-ended questions.

The surveys were conducted by Morsel India, a private company that specializes in survey

research, under the supervision of the authors. Interviews with individuals in each household were

conducted in Hindi with either a head of household or the spouse of the head of household, with

an aim to have two-third of the total sample be women. The reason for over-sampling women was

to ensure that the study included women who acted as the head of household as well as those who

did not. Each interview lasted approximately 30 minutes by enumerators who were experienced in

slum surveys and were trained by the authors.

This research received ethical approval from the Institutional Review Board and verbal in-

formed consent was obtained at the respondent-level prior to participation. The respondents were

informed that participation was voluntary with the option of withdrawing from the surveys at any

given time and not compensated.
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3.3 Data analysis

The outcome variable is daily use of household’s access to a government-built community or

shared latrine, most commonly referred to as a community toilet complex. This is captured by

two questions. We first asked “Do you have access to a public toilet or shared toilet?" The possible

options were ‘public (government-built) toilet/community toilet complex’, ‘shared in a building

(workspace)’, ‘shared outside’, ‘no access to a shared toilet’, or ‘other, specify’. If more than one

public toilet was available, respondents were asked to base their answers on their most used public

latrine. Then we asked “How often have you used the public latrine in the past 6 months?" The

possible answers are ‘daily’, ‘once/twice a week’, ‘once/twice a month’, and ‘once/twice every

6 months. Responses from these questions were then recoded as a dichotomous outcome that is

1 if the individual is a daily user of a community toilet complex and 0 otherwise. Based on this

measure, the dependent variable shows that 52.2 percent of slum dwellers are daily users of the

community latrine complex. Among the daily users, 55 percent are male and 51 percent are female.

The main independent variables of interest are the frequency of interactions with different

types of community members that participate in solving community problems. In order to identify

who slum dwellers interact with, respondents were first asked who he or she went to in order to

solve community problems. Then, these responses were recorded for interactions with each of the

problem solvers mentioned on the following five-point scale: ‘more than twice a week’, ‘once or

twice a week’, ‘once or twice a month’, ‘once or twice every six months,’ ‘never’.
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Figure 1: Community problem solvers as identified by slum dwellers (n=810)

The two most frequent responses were political leaders and slum leaders. Figure 1 shows

that 48.6% responded that political leaders are the main problem solver in the community. This

response was closely followed by slum leader, which received 40% of the responses. Respondents

were less likely to go to religious leaders or any members from civil society organizations or

NGOs. Appendix Figure A1b disaggregates these figures by gender of the respondent and shows

that both men and women responded political leaders and then slum leaders as their top two choices

for problem solvers. An interesting difference between men and women is that 12% of women

responded “nobody" as a problem solver, and this was the third highest response for women. In

comparison, only 1% of men gave this response.

Table 1 provides a summary of household respondent characteristics. In the next section we

provide both descriptive analysis of the data as well as results from empirical analysis.
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Table 1: Demographic characteristics of household respondents (n=810)

Variable Percentage (unless otherwise noted)
Age 42 years (range: 19-83)
Sex Female: 66

Male: 34
Marital status Married: 89

Not married: 11
Education 2.9 years
Living in this neighborhood 23.5 years
Number of people in household 5.8 people (1-25)
Number of children (<18yrs) 1.4 children (0-10)
Self-reported daily income 391.6 rupees (approx. USD 5.99)
Caste Backward class: 41.6

Scheduled caste: 40.5
Forward class: 15.2
Scheduled tribe: 2.4
None: 0.4

Religion Hindu: 72.1
Muslim: 27.0
Christian:0.37
Sikh: 0.25
Buddhist: 0.25
Employment Full-time: 74.8
Part-time:15.1
Other: 10.1

4 Findings

4.1 Community interactions and community latrine use
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Table 2: Community interaction and community latrine use

DV: daily use of community latrine complex
all men women attitudinal
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Frequency of interactions with:
slum leader 1.30*** 1.34** 1.28** 1.28***

(0.11) (0.16) (0.15) (0.11)
political leader 0.97 0.99 1.00 1.02

(0.15) (0.20) (0.17) (0.14)
religious leader 0.75** 0.86 0.61*** 0.74**

(0.10) (0.15) (0.11) (0.09)
civil society organization or NGO 1.00 0.76 1.21 1.01

(0.11) (0.15) (0.22) (0.12)
Sanitation attitude & urgency:
awareness of poor sanitation 1.04
consequences (0.29)
non-urgency of sanitation 1.29*

(0.19)
Socioeconomic attributes:
female head of household 0.61*** 0.58*** 0.65***

(0.10) (0.10) (0.10)
Muslim 0.44** 0.71 0.33*** 0.45**

(0.16) (0.36) (0.14) (0.17)
other religion 0.54 0.58 0.51

(0.43) (0.56) (0.47)
SC/ST/OBC 1.44* 1.12 1.65** 1.38*

(0.36) (0.33) (0.37) (0.09)
living standard 0.04*** 0.08** 0.03*** 0.04***

(0.03) (0.10) (0.03) (0.03)

constant 5.46*** 4.13** 6.54** 2.09
(3.03) (2.78) (4.82) (2.93)

Obs. 810 274 536 810
Notes: Odds ratios reported with clustered standard errors at slum level in parentheses.
Significance levels: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01;** p<0.001

Results in Table 2 shows the odds ratios using a logit model for all households in column 1. We

also report disaggregated results by gender in columns 2 and 3 to explore gender dimensions often

associated with sanitation such as women’s stronger preference for sanitation use. The outcome

variable is daily use of a community toilet complex.

The results show that there is a relationship between daily use of a community latrine and the

frequency of interaction with some problem solvers but not others. In all four columns, there is a
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positive and statistically significant association between household members having more frequent

interactions with their slum leader and regularly using a community latrine facility. Column 1 also

shows that there is a negative association between interactions with religions leaders and using

a community latrine facility. In contrast, the coefficients for political leader is not statistically

significant in any column. In terms of socioeconomic characteristics, female household heads,

Muslims, and low income households are less likely to use public community latrines. At the same

time, members of disadvantaged caste groups are more likely use them, although this coefficient is

weakly statistically significant. In Appendix Table A1, we show that the result is robust even after

controlling for identification of a slum leader as the main problem solver in the community. We

interpret this as showing that the simple presence of a problem solver does not have an influence,

instead what matters is the frequency of interaction with the problem solver.

Disaggregating responses by gender as shown in columns 2 and 3 suggest that men and women

have different propensities in community latrine usage depending on who they interact with when

dealing with community problems. Both men and women with more frequent interactions with

slum leaders are more likely to use community latrines daily and the size of the coefficient are

similar between men and women. For women, however, interactions with religious leaders have a

statistically significant negative relationship with using a community latrine. The results also show

that increased interaction with self-help groups or civil society organizations does not influence

community latrine usage.

4.2 Sanitation attitudes and community latrine use

In column 4, we include measures of individual sanitation attitudes and priorities because one of

the main challenges of promoting sanitation use is the lack of understanding of the importance

of using latrines as opposed to practicing open defecation. In order to obtain these measures, we

asked respondents about their attitude towards sanitation and their relative preference in solving

sanitation issues as opposed to other problems in the community. Here we first discuss our findings
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Figure 2: Most important problem as identified by slum dwellers (n=810)

from descriptive statistics of sanitation attitude and priorities and then our results from multivariate

analysis with the inclusion of these factors.

In our household surveys we first asked respondents to identify the most important problem in

their slum communities today. As shown in Figure 2, for slum dwellers, a lack of clean water was

considered the most important problem (34% of total responses), followed by a lack of latrines

(25%), and poor quality sewerage (17%). The next important community problems identified

by slum community members were garbage collection and then employment. This shows that

the top four responses, which constitutes 88% of the total responses, are regarding water-related

hygiene issues. Furthermore, men and women share the same priorities regarding the top five

most important problems in their community, with the top two being clean water and sanitation

(see Appendix Figure A1). It is also interesting to note the high urgency placed on latrine access

despite the existence of a cheaper option of practicing open defecation.
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Figure 3: Attitude towards sanitation issues (n=810)

When exploring the attitude of slum dwellers towards sanitation, respondents are highly aware

of the negative impact of poor sanitation that ranges from emotional harm to risks in health and

security. As shown in Figure 3, almost all respondents expressed that the practice of open defeca-

tion is embarrassing and provides no privacy. In addition, most community members linked open

defecation to other serious public health problems, including increased risk of crime and rape,

children’s disease, and intestinal problems. There was more agreement that intestinal problems are

related to a lack of latrines (97% respond as ‘strongly agree’ or ’somewhat agree’) than to poor

drinking water (83% respond as ‘strongly agree’ or ’somewhat agree’). To capture the awareness

of the consequences of poor sanitation, we aggregate the list of attitudinal questions by calculating

respondents’ average score.
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Figure 4: Urgency of improving sanitation (n=810)

In order to examine the urgency of sanitation issues, we asked about improving sanitation over

securing other types of needs. In contrast to the unambiguous opinion that poor sanitation poses

several risks to the community, household members gave more varied responses to the level of

urgency of improving sanitation. As shown in Figure 4, 52.6% of respondents agreed and 36.6%

disagreed that open defecation was practiced by more than half of the community members, ac-

knowledging that the problem is widespread. At the same time, however, about 77% of respondents

agreed that building a toilet at home is expensive. About a quarter of the respondents agreed that

community members would prioritize purchasing mobile phones over building a latrine and only

7.3% of respondents agreed that people would prioritize bicycles over a latrine. Responses were

more divided regarding school fees and latrines. 45.4% agreed that school fees were more impor-

tant than latrines, 32.2% were neutral, and 22.4% disagreed. We take the average score for each

respondent as measures of their sanitation urgency.

Using the same model as in our original analysis, we include our measures of ‘awareness of the
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negative consequences of poor sanitation’ and ‘degree of urgency in solving sanitation problems’

from the indicators described above. The results in column 4 of Table 2 show that the coefficient on

the slum leader variable is still positive and statistically significant, indicating that interactions with

a slum leader increases the likelihood of regularly using community latrines even after controlling

for individual attitudes about sanitation and urgency of sanitation relative to other problems. The

results also show that slum dwellers who do not consider sanitation problems to be urgent are more

likely to use community latrines, but this coefficient is only weakly statistically significant at the

90 percent level. This implies that individuals who do not perceive large problems with their com-

munity latrines are more likely to use them. Interestingly, higher awareness of sanitation-related

issues and consequences is not associated with using a community latrine.

4.3 The role of slum leaders

The result that households with more interaction with a slum leader are more likely to use com-

munity latrines leads us to the question of what slum leaders do for their communities and for

sanitation in particular. We interviewed a total of sixty slum leaders who were identified by house-

hold members. In our sample, all of slum leaders mentioned that they were not formally elected

and that they became a slum leader through various informal means. The most common response

was that they became slum leaders by continuously helping others with small problems in the

community.

In contrast to household members who ranked latrines as second most important, slum leaders

expressed that the lack of latrines is the most important problem in their communities (38.3% of

total responses). This is followed, with a wide gap, by sewerage issues (20%), lack of clean water

(18.3%), and then garbage problems (15%). These four problems were also considered the most

urgent by household members, although in different order (results in Appendix Table A2).

We then asked slum leaders to tell us about the different types of actions they took to improve
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sanitation in the past six months. As shown in Figure 5, more than 80 percent of the slum leaders

responded that they educate people on the use of toilets to improve sanitation. This implies that

slum dwellers with more frequent interactions with slum leaders may acquire more knowledge

about the benefits of sanitation and are encouraged to use public latrines. This was closely followed

by fixing a maintenance issue with public toilets, and then finding someone to do the day-to-day

cleaning of the common toilets. We asked about cleaning septic tanks separately because it is not

necessarily part of a daily cleaning routine, but still very important for hygiene.

Overall, these responses show the variety of activities done by slum leaders regarding com-

munity latrines that ranges from education to daily maintenance and cleaning. There were lower

response rates for constructing new latrines or obtaining government subsidies for new latrines.

This implies that availability and access to latrines is less problematic compared to the education

and management of latrine use.

Figure 5: Slum leaders’ activities on improving latrines in past 6 months (n=60, multiple re-
sponses)
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5 Discussion

The urban poor face considerable challenges in accessing basic services, such as sanitation facil-

ities consequential for health. Our study underscores a neglected aspect of demand, which are

user-side barriers of community latrine use caused by information delivery. We find that while

slum dwellers interact with different types of community leaders and organization members, hav-

ing more frequent access to slum leaders in particular is more likely to promote regular use of

community latrines. This remains true even after controlling for an individual’s attitude towards

sanitation and relative priority of sanitation compared to other needs in their slums.

This finding is consistent with current studies that have noted the role of slum community lead-

ers in India in public goods provision that work as brokers for political party networks to increase

the provision of public goods in slums (Auerbach, 2016). Auerbach (2013), who studies eighty

slum communities in cities in the Indian states of Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh, finds that while

having slum leaders is common, they vary widely in their scope and effectiveness of public goods

provision and are generally more responsive when democratically elected. Our study provides

evidence on the types of activities that slum leaders conduct to improve sanitation in particular,

even among those who are informally chosen to serve as a leader. The slum leaders in our sample,

who mostly gained recognition through their activities for the community, identified sanitation as

the most pressing issue in the community and pursued a wide variety of activities to help solve

this problem including education regarding hygiene, fixing maintenance issues, and cleaning the

latrine facilities. Another interesting finding is that political leaders, who are often the providers

of public latrines, are not influential in promoting behavioral changes regarding sanitation within

slum communities. Building on previous studies that show that health promotion interventions are

effective (Hosain et al., 2003; Fewtrell et al., 2005), our study suggest that utilizing slum leaders

in health promotion may also be a low-cost and effective way to deliver health information on a

daily basis when designing policy.
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Our findings also relate to the literature on gender and sanitation. Women are often linked

to water and sanitation problems because of the increased health and security risks (Padhi et al.,

2015) as well as emotional stress associated with a lack of latrine facilities (Reddy and Snehalatha,

2011). From this, some scholars stress the importance of gender- and context-specific solutions to

sanitation due to social norms that shape everyday hygiene behavior (Khanna and Das, 2016). For

example studying the case of rural Rajasthan, O’Reilly (2010) notes an unexpected consequence

of having private household latrines is that it further restricts women’s mobility in public places

and promotes women’s seclusion at home. Thus, female participation in designing solutions to

promote access to and use of latrines is critical. Our survey reveals that about 12% of women

responded that they do not have anyone they contact about community problems. In contrast, only

1% of men gave this response. This suggests that the channels and methods available to women in

receiving information about sanitation use and other everyday issues may be different from that of

men’s.

5.1 Limitations

Our study relies on the regular use of a self-identified public latrine by slum community members.

However, there are two factors that may potentially affect regular use that should be noted. First,

there is wide variation in the size of slum communities, thus public latrines are shared by different

numbers of slum dwellers. According to DUSIB’s 2011 data which are likely to be underestimates

of slum populations, in our slum sample, there are on average 779 households per slum, and they

range from around 80 households to as many as 5000 in a community. Slum dwellers living in

larger slums who perceive the community toilet complexes to used by more people may be less

inclined to use them. The second factor is that most public latrines require a small fee for use.

According to our observations during fieldwork, the fee is generally around 2 rupees (or USD

0.03) per use. In our survey question that asks how difficult latrine access is when needed, 53

percent replied that it was difficult and 45 percent replied that it was easy. A study of how user
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fees or the number of regular users per facility affect these responses would be a promising avenue

for future research.

We also were only able to interview a limited number of slum leaders in communities where

several leaders may exist. In our sampling for slum leaders, selecting the most agreed upon lead-

ers from all of the household interviews in each slum could have helped select more popular or

powerful slum leaders, but we selected the first two leaders who were mentioned by two different

households due to costs and time. However, it was usually the case that the enumerators had to

ask other household members to help locate the slum leader so we do not believe our sample of

slum leaders are those who are not widely recognized. Another weakness of our survey is that

we could not verify how slum dwellers differentiated between slum leaders and political leaders

when asked about different community members in the community. We believe that this may have

led to an underestimate in the percent of people who go to slum leaders because it is more likely

that households misidentify some slum leaders as political leaders and less likely that slum leaders

were misidentified as political ones. However, our interviews with slum leaders, who responded

that they are not the formally elected political party leaders, shows that slum dwellers, who identi-

fied these slum leaders in the sampling process are able to differentiate between slum leaders and

political ones. Future studies should think about the dynamics of having several informal leaders in

a slum community, including leaders of NGOs, and the consequences this has on sanitation quality.

Moreover, our study is specific to a sample of slum communities in New Delhi, therefore the

results may not be generalizable to slum communities in other countries where they may be other

members from the broader community who play a key role in sanitation-related activities. Lastly,

because our study is based on cross-sectional survey, we are unable to make conclusions on the

direction of the relationship between public latrine access and community interactions.
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6 Conclusion

While research on sanitation has traditionally focused on coverage and access, this study focuses

on why people do not use sanitation facilities that they have access to. In particular, we focus on the

role community interactions have on promoting latrine use, as an everyday source of information

for slum community members. Using original surveys of slum community members in New Delhi,

our main finding is that increased frequency of interaction with slum leaders, rather than political,

religious, or civil society leaders, is more likely to lead to the regular use of a community latrine

complex, even after controlling for individual attitudes toward sanitation. Our interviews with slum

leaders show that, regarding sanitation problems, most of their activities are focused on education

and maintenance issues of the community latrine complex.

With rapidly increasing rates of urbanization, one of the challenges that the world is facing is

improving the living conditions for the poor in cities. Our study sheds light one of the neglected

populations in the sanitation literature by focusing on slum communities in urban areas. Slum

community members in New Delhi identified clean water and access to latrines as the two most im-

portant problems in their community. Focusing on attitude towards sanitation, household members

have a good understanding that a lack of sanitation is linked to having health risks and associated

feelings of embarrassment with the practice of open defecation. Therefore, moving beyond a lack

of awareness of hygiene, this study illuminates that one possibility in improving sanitation use

is utilizing social networks as communication and education channels that individuals can access

regularly.
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A Appendix

A.1 Sampling Strategy

Part 1: Community Member Surveys

The objectives of the slum dweller survey is to determine the major problems the community is

facing in terms of basic services, find various channels that community members use when solving

community problems, understand demand for sanitation in particular and triggers for actual usage

of latrines, and evaluate awareness of health benefits related to sanitation. We interviewed the main

decision makers for household-related problems, whom we identified as the head of households or

the spouse of the head of households. The interviews were conducted face-to-face with a structured

questionnaire that lasted about 20 to 30 minutes each. Using DUSIB’s list of JJCs, the following

procedure for sampling was used:

• 2 assembly constituencies were chosen from each of the parliamentary constituencies (ex-

cluding New Delhi parliamentary constituency)

• For each assembly constituency, 2-3 slum communities were chosen (based on size). (6

smaller ACs * 2 slums)+(6 larger ACs * 3 slums) = 30 slum communities

• In each slum community, the head or spouse of head of household was interviewed for 27

households. Interviewers selected every 10th household to interview starting from a random

geographic point within the slum community.

The total sample size was 810 individuals (27 households * 30 slum communities).

Part 2: Community Leader Interview

The objective of the slum leader interview was to understand their role as a slum leader, especially

in terms of their policy priorities and implementation methods. Household members who were
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interviewed in Part 1 were asked to identify their community leader. The first two community

leaders that were identified and then cross-checked by another household member was interviewed.

The slum leader interviews used semi-structured questionnaires and lasted about 20 minutes.
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(a) Most important problem in community by gender

(b) Problem solvers by gender

Figure A1: Community problems and solvers by gender (female n=536; male n=274)
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Figure A2: Most important community problems by slum leader
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Table A1: Robustness: Community Problem Solvers and Latrine Use

DV: Daily use of community latrine complex
First solver

(1)
Frequency of interactions with:
slum leader 1.36***

(0.11)
political leader 0.97

(0.14)
religious leader 0.74**

(0.10)
civil society organization or NGO 0.99

(0.11)
First problem-solver identified:
slum leader 0.61*

(0.17)
political leader 0.71

(0.19)
Other group leader (religion,civil society, NGO) 0.28

(0.93)
Socioeconomic attributes:
Female head of household 0.60***

(0.12)
Muslim 0.43**

(0.17)
Other religion 0.54

(0.49)
SC/ST/OBC 1.46*

(0.28)
Living standard 0.03***

(0.02)

constant 8.38***
(4.87)

Obs. 810
Notes: Odds ratios reported with clustered standard errors
at slum level in parentheses.
Significance levels: * p<0.05; ** p<0.01;** p<0.001
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